
Resolved .
j

to start the New YearJf right by Dressing Right.

Av Gone! A rattling good j

Yl year Arrlvcai 1?20' I

crammed full of glorious
fcaALl

I fie
Y opportunities.

Confidence in your abil- -u
ity to produce will go a
long way toward your
success in this New Year. 3

V
l Good clothes inspire that

y-- j confidence. fI f Start Right j

fl come in and be meas- -

ured up for one of our .

TJk hand-tailore- d suits
'
and 5

overcoats supreme, j

Now Is the Tims! Q j

You'll approve of Dun- - JVn !

dee fit, fashions and fab- - fW (Y f
' 1rics. Dundee Quality

means the greatest ulti- - A

mate saving m clothes for xp j

you. j t,

$25 HPJ2 $60 , LL
UNION MADE

djf
1 PROFESSIONAL JSYti

upll I TAILORS I

.J I On Hudson Avenue By the Alhambra Theatre
I OWEN BENNETT

'

jj SELECT YOUR SKATES HERE j
jj LINE COMPLETE PRICES RIGHT

!;
' Live the Year Right j

I
ij ' Buy a NATIONAL Bicycle :

' '

jj Use VITALIC Tires

:

, LET US DO YOUR
j i

"'"'
BICYCLE REPAIRING ? V "

!

THE H. C. HANSEN CO.
2468 Hudson Ave

jj

j

Doctors , lawyers, merchants,
elevator boys, lingerie drum-
mers and crap shooters
Nellie vamped 'em all. She
even set four inmates of the
Old Men's Home to writing
love letters.

00

Read the Classified Ads. j
Read the 'Classified Ads,

Some girls are born vamps;
some achieve the art and
others have it thrust tupon
them. Nellie's came all three
ways I

AH Utah Sportsmen '
. I

! Know Brownings v.
I H

1 IZTfiT? many years our store has been the trading place of B
fl J the foremost sportsmen and athletes in the Beehive p. &

ij ' State. As for Ogden, the purchase of sports' accessories , " )

J at Browning's has become traditional.

t This demonstrated performance for our goods and1 our ser--' t, tM vice is based on the fact that we are thoroughly acquainted with jf
jj the sportsman's and athlete's needs and ready to "talk shop" ft
M anytime. T

The new year will mark a continuation of oUr superior jL
j service and, we hope, an even closer cementing of the long W:

;j standing friendship that exists between the public and ourselves. ft

'I v- - Are Yon Ready to Enjoy v.. .1
Seasonable Sports? I

d If you are not equipped to take full advantage of the pres- - K
j - ence of snappy weather, snow-covere- d hills and ice-cover- fM streams glance over the following list as a reminder : j

m Skates, Skis, Snowshoes, Toboggans, Ski Poles, Flannel f
Jj Shirts, Leather Vests, Mackinaws, Sweaters and Slip-On- s, R ilJ Gloves, Auto Robes, Blankets. jj iH

Call at our store and ask to see these articles, 07 B
ny others you choose. m tH

We call your special attention to the fact that our stock of Spring and W-! Summer Athletic Goods is the largest and finest we have ever carried. The
stock Is complete with every Imaginable line of supplies including Tennis W,
Goods, Baseball Supplies, Fishing Tackle, Camping Auto Equipment and W

Hj many other varieties of sporting goods, especially adapted for spring and ' l
;J summer use. p H

I 0A0omkuy ii)xo$.D&. ' ' I Itl 2451 HUDSON AVE. FONC POUR FIVE
J i EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT FOR EVERY S CAS ON W jH

Read the Classified Ads. jlH

pn i tt" H

Of course we're always look- - 'H
. ing ahead every up-to-da- te Z ilB

firm is but we've a good. -

reason for dwelling just a bit, IH
right now, on the pastgear's ' IH
work.

We wajit.-tQtlictn-
k you peo- - ' ..!; --jz

pie for the boosf you've $
; given us. One hundred and

fifty Chevrolets sold during ; jH
1919! And all the Hudsons S

HUH' and Essex we could get ! '- SI

HHl
Do you wonder we're thank- -

ful, and glad, and yes, we'll s
admit it more than a bit ft

HHbproud. 2
HH1

HHI

E OGDEN MOTOR CAR CO.
'-

-; I,2347 Hudson Ave., Oden Telephone 460 g ivfl

l. Distributors of wjj .
S

--IUDSON ESSEX CH EVROLET

HHV

HHJ

fl I Hoop Prospects Appear jj

111 Bright at Ogden Schools j

"With the hoop season but a few weeks
awny, the teams of the northern division
aro losing no time during the Christmas
holidays but instead they arc whipping

f their men into harness. The northern ch-- f

vision this year will be divided into two
sections with Weber. Ogden. Eoxeldo:.
Davis and the 'State School for tho Deaf
in the southern haif. and Logtin High. is.

i y. C . North and South Cache and Oiieuia
In the northern half of the division.

"While the prospects in the northern
ccctlon arc unknown, the B. Y. C. ap-

pears to have the best team on paper.
Coach Ixnapp has a number of old heads

' in the lineup and is looking forward t'J
one of the greatest seasons in the his-

tory of the game. .Logan High and On- -'I clda. are also expected to have first ralo
teams in action.

Onclda Enters
Oneida, with Coach "Woody" liomney

at the helm, has developed a first clasj
five and much interest has been mani-
fested by the appearance of the Idaho
lads in the league. However, if OnolUa
wins the northern title, the honors will
go to the second place team inasmuch as

'

Oneida is an Idaho, aggregation.
In the southern division Weber Normal

college, state champions, in 1010, appears
to liave the honors cinched. Coach Wat-
son lost but two stars last year, Schado
and Jones, and has an abundance of new
men on hand this season to uphold tho
honors of the school Five letter men
have returned to school and their appear- -

once in suits. has caused considerable in-

terest in the hoop sport. Crltchlow, Linci.
say, Jeppson. Doxcy and Campbell ar3
the old heads back in the game, whll?
Croft. Brewer, Lindford, Hickman, Nor-
ton. Parry, Foutz, Holmes and WUso-.- i

are the new men who have shown a worln
of class. In the class series at the school
the seniors with the five letter men m
harness won hands dor.-- n and Coach Wat-
son was well pleased with the showing ot
his men. A squad of ten men will be
carried throughout the entire year.

Ogden High Promising
While the Weber players and studenu

lire pulling for a winner, the Ogden Hign
school with Richards. Johnson. Hirt.
Smith. Che?:, Stratford. Doxey. Skeen.
Thomas and Farnow in harness expect
great things from the Tigers. In their
first game of the season played at .Morgan
a few days ago. the Tigers won out over
Lrorgnn in a fast game, the score bcln?
2 to . A return game will be played
in Ogden on January 0. Prospects at thn
Davis High school arc bright. Coach
Warner having a number of old stars Jn
harness.

Coaches of tho southern- .half of the
division will meet in Ogden during tho
first week of January to draw up the
schedule for tho season's play. Five
teams will be represented in tho southor.-- i

half. Officials, scorers and others will
be named to handle the reins of the
league by officials of the State High
School Athletic association.

Weber Normal MakesI Records During 1919

Coach Watson's Men Win
I State Hoop Title and Win

Diamond Honors

I-

-
t

Athletes of the "Weber normal ool-- !
' lege in closing the 1919 athletic sea-

son established a Tecord for the school
during the year. Under the direction

of Coach Malcolm Watson the Purplo
and White players showed a world of
class and displayed keen class in ev-
ery branch of activity.

On the hoop floor the Weber stars
won the local division title hands down
from Ogden and the other schools in
the northern section'. At the state
mee they were defeated in the opening
game by the branch A. C. players by a
score of 50 to 42. The branch A. C.
players were matched to meet tho We-
ber stars in the final game of the se-

ries at Salt Lake and withdrew from
tho league, thus giving the Weber
players the championship.

The scores for the season follow:

Weber IS, Ogden 13; Weber 69. Deaf
school ; Wober 39, Davis 12; Weber
13, Boxelder 37; Standard All-Sta- 7;
Weber 49. Ogden 21; Weber 37, Deaf
school 12; Weber 47, Davis 7; Weber
31, Boxelder 21. At the state meet
the scores were as follows: Weber
12, B. A. C. 50; Weber Bingham
25; Weber 40, Heber 21; Weber 4G,
Bingham 2'.

During the season the baseball team
finished in second place being defeat-
ed by the East Side high school stars
in the state championship series. The
scores for the season are: Weber 16,
S. I. S. 1; Weber 1G, Deaf school 3;
Weber 12, Ogden 7; Weber 12, Davis
5; Weber 17, S. 1. S. 1; Wober 6,
Davis 5; Weber 7, East high 12; We-
ber 0, East high 11.

in basketball Wober copped the
state title in 1910, 1913 and 1919, and
finished second in 1909 and 1911. Tho
records established during 1919 aro
records which are honors to the
school.

During the fall of 1919 tho ban on
football was removed from the church
schools and Weber together with oth-
er church schools of the state took an
active part In the game for tho first
time. Despite the fact that Weber was
playing her football during the his-
tory of the school the showing on the
gridiron is one which the school
should be proud of. Lindsay, Croft,
Crltchlow, Jeppson, Wilcox," Brewer
and Doxey were the outstanding stars
for Weber on the football field dur-
ing the season. The scores were as
follows:

Weber 0, Boxelder 20; Weber 0',

Amorican Legion G; Weber 0, B. Y. C.
20; Weber 0, American Legion 2G; We-
ber G, Davis 0; Weber 31, L. D. S. 0;
Weber 7, Ogden 27; Weber 12, Gran-
ite 14.

ifHEMARESOME
OF UTAH'S BEST

STARS FOR 1919
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight

'
boxing champion, is a Utahn. Dempsey
won his title from Jess Willard at Toledo,

;

Ohio. July A, by knocking out the former
champion In three rounds.

! Creed Haymond. Utah athletic star,
j captained tho University of Pennsylvania
I rack and field otars during 1910, and won
j tho 100 and 220 yard positions on the All-- I
American college track team. He holds

'the Joint world record with Drew, and
Iloyt In the 220 yard event, his time bcin,-'2- 1

seconds.
Clinton Larson, B. Y. U. athletic star,

won the high jump with case at the Inter-
allied games in Paris last summer Lar-
son was- - tho --American champion in 1017.

Alma Richards, former B. Y. U. and
Cornell University ' star was the high
ponlt winner at the inlcr-allic- d games at
Paris nichards was the American

champion in 1015.

Robert Martin, former University of
Illinois star, won the undisputed cham-
pionship of the west by winning every
long distance cxenl of importance In
which he competed, lie wears' the colors
of the Salt Lake Elks In competition.

Sam Sharman, premier Utah trapshoot-cr- .
through his wonderful works at the

traps, will be one of the members of tfr
I'nltcd States team at the world games
In 1920.

Hast High school fotball toam estan-jlishc- d

record o f55l points to 0 In a sched-
ule of nine championship games. In one
gnme the team won, US 0.

; Pacific Coast League Leaders:
i Leading hlttei-Bi- ll Itumlcr of Sjiii
j Lake Bees; 3G0. ,

leading home run hitter Earl Shcciy
of Salt Lako Bees; 29.

Leading run getter Harl Maggert oi

Salt Lake Bees; 120.
Second best baso stealer Ernlo John-so- n

of Salt Lake Bees.
Intermountaln Tennis Singles chanir

pion, N'cd Gavnctt; doubles champion,
Sam Ncel and Carl Uobcrts.

State Tennis Singles champion,- Hal
Bennett; doubles champions, A. Cheney
and E. Spencer Wright; women's singles
champion, Mary Marshall: womcn'a
double champions, Mrs. Dp'nohcr ar.o
Mrs. Thurston.'

Golf Utah's best performors for sea-
son, Walker Salls6ury (amateur).; Charles
Von Elm, (professional).

Trapshootlng Sam Sharman and C. S.
Rollly. Jr. ,

Handball Harold Dent and Lorenzo
Clawson. ' ,, ;

Intermountaln distance Vunnlng cham-
pion Bob Martin. Salt Lake Elk.

Bicycling Louis Grccnlg. winner of an-
nual Decoration day road race; Everett
Shecley. winner of tlmo prlr.e In annum
Decoration day road race.

Wrestling Jack Harbortson, (profes-
sional).

Swimming Alvln Nelson, Melvin Frco-bai-

McKelth, Burt, Pearl Kimball.
Collegiato Champions:
Football U. of U. tied for first place In

Rocky mountain conference and won
state title. i

Basketball U, of U.
Track and Flyld U. A. C
Baseball U of U. and U. A,v C tied.
Tennis U. of U.
High School Champions:. . ,

Football East High - -:- -

Basketball East High. v

Track and field East High.
Basketball Weber Normal. h
Tennis East High.

Lewis Taught Carpentier
J Famous Knockout Punch h

BY CHARLES ROSE.
Reading the various opinions ex-

pressed upon the result of a contem-
plated fight between Jack Dempsey
,and Georges Carpentier, all agree ihnt
Dompsey is a p'osltive sure thing. I

'want to say that, in my opinion, Car- -

pentier has a possible chance of win-;nin-

Remember, I say, "possible
Chance." To explain, Carpentier has
the fastest pair of hands that any hu-
man being ever saw in action.

It is possible he may come out of
his corner so quickly in the first round
that he will land on Dempsey before
the latter Is ready. If he hits the
champion with his right it is a sure
thing that Dempsey will hit the floor.
Whether the blow will be powerful
enough to keep Dempsey on the floor
for over ten seconds I don't know.

That's why I say Carpentier has a
"possible chance" of whipping our
champion. If Dempsey can manage
to stand the effects of this terrible
blow he will positively whip Carpen-
tier. For the French hero is strictly a
short distance fighter. Therefore, the
longer the battle the greater chances
for Dempsey. In my heart I feel con-
fident Dempsey would beat Carpen-
tier, but he daren't get gay with

right wallop.
I saw Carpentier hit Gunboat Smith

In the fourth round with a right cross
that knocked tho Gunner stiff. Re-
member Smith weighed 195 pounds

that night, while Carpentier tipped the
beam at 175. The bell saved Smith for
he was prostrate as it clanged. We
carried Smith to his corner and in the
fifth came the mixup which resulted in
Smith's being disqualified on an im-
perceptible foul.

Now, my reasons for Carpentier be-
ing a short dislance fighter. In this
same fight the Frenchman traveled
along at a speed that dazzled, but as
the few rounds passed it was evident
he slowed up. And when he went to
his knees to duck a Smith swing itwas really because he felt himself los-
ing his speed. Again, it wasn't an ac-
tual exhibition of gameness in my
opinion but that's neither here nor
there.

Carpentier Is a remarkable fighter.
He moves around like a dart of light-
ning and always changes his style
round after round. He owns a one-tw- o

punch that is startling. A feint
with the left; his rival instinctive
falls in; a crash with the right and
generally the fight is over. That's
tho way he whipped Beckett a few
weeks ago. This blow from
Willie Lewis when tho latter electri-
fied Pnris years ago. ,

Again I say it is a question of
Dempsey taking that wallop and
coming back. If he does, then he will
beat Carpentier without any diffi- -

culty.- - But I reiterate the Frenchman
has a "possible chance."

NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of tho First National
Bank of Ogden, Utah, will be held at
their banking rooms at 2384 Washing-
ton Ave., on Tuesday, January 13,
1920, at 11 o'clock a. in,, for the pur-
pose of olecting directors to serve for
the ensuing year and the transaction
of such other business as may prop-
erly come before the said meeting

Dated Ogden. Utah, December 13,
1919.

JAMES F. BURTON, Cashier.
1531

oo

mr WINTER BOOSTS

SALE OF SIS

10 SK
Ogden Enjoys Out of Doors!

Despite Brisk and '

Snappy Air

At last, after two winters so warm
and balmy that they could scarcely be
termed as winters, the long longed for'
old fashioned "hard" winter has greet-
ed those of Ogden who arc athletical-
ly Inclined.

Webbs and skis, long ago stored for
use when the season presented oppor-
tunity, have been dragged into light
and repaired for use on the foothills
and mountains east of the city.

Sporting goods dealers report that
the sale of skis has materially In-

creased during the past six years.
Prior to that time, this form of winter
sport was practically unknown to Og-den- 's

youth, excepting in rare cases
when a denizen of other climes arrived
here with a pair of the long, upturned
runners.

Uninitiated persons, wandering near
the upper extremity or" Twenty-fift- h

street, have wondered at the peculiar
tracks, and upon investigating to de-
termine the name of the monester that

I caused the vast Impressions on the
snow, have discovered that they are
no more than ordinary snowshocs.
This sport, while it has not yet as-
sumed the popularity of skiing, Is rap-
idly gaining favor, especially among
persons who Jove to tramp the moun-
tains. Both of these sports can be in-
dulged in near Ogden practically every
winter, as snow is generally present
in the hills when none of the downy
blanket has fallen in the city.

The old stand-by- , ice skating, is
probably tho most popular winter
sport at the present time In Ogden.
With a large stretch of tho Weber riv-- ,
or frozen over and numerous ponds
near this and tho Ogden river, oppor- -

tunities for advocates of the sharp,
narrow steel runners are better this
soason than they have been for years.
And with the sport of skating, comes
the game of "shinny" which is enthu-
siastically Indulged Jn by practically
all skaters who are able to keep their
ankles straight.

amateur ramie
Today youtli greets the athletes of

the state the memories of 1919 are
still in the minds of the grid .star, of
tho tennis expert, the diamond twink-ler- ,

the track and field mainstay, the
hoop fiend and other stars of other
brauches of sport, but 1920 with the
great record set by Utah and by Amer-
ica are but marks at which the stars
of 1920 will attempt to shatter. King
Sportdom sends out a hearty greeting
for a happy new year may the sue- - i

cess of America's teams be unlimited
during the year.

A world's champion two national
champions a champion of the west In
the long distance races and other
western honors have been bestowed
upon Utah during 1919. Jack Dempsey !

is the crowned heavyweight champion
of tho worldCreed Haymond, the un-
disputed national and American cham-
pion in the 100 and 220 yard events,
and Sam Sharman one of the cham-
pions at tho traps. Robert Martin by
winning every marathon of importance
in Utah, Colorado and other sections
of the country during the past jsear
was one of Utah's best bets.

Alma Richards and Clinton Larson,
both former students at the B. Y. U.
at Provo were two of the American
stars at the inter-allie- d games at
Paris. Richards was the high point j

man, while Larson won Lho high jump
with enso. Larson aviated over the
bar with the bar standing at C feet 1

inches.

Three Ogden youths are making his-
tory in the athletic world in college
circles. At the state school Harold
"Blsh" Kay Js rated as one of the
greatest stars that ever rep-
resented the crimson in action. Kny
will complete his work at the "U"l
early In January after which he will
accept a position at Washington. He
was formerly a star at the Ogden
high school. Glen Dee and Lew Falck
at the Utah Aggie lair are two stars
of the first order. Falck was the unan-mou- s

choice for quarterback on the
all-sta- r team in the
Rockies during the past season and is
rated as ono of the greatest stars that
ever donned tho moleskins at the Ag-
gie school He played his first college
ball during the, past season. Glen Dee
also played his first season on the
varsity. Both boys displayed the class
of seasoned veterans.

Athletic history in Utah started in
tho early '70s as far as records show.
Baseball and swimming were the chief
sport events during those years. In
1S93 the gridiron sport was introduced
in Utah among the colleges and high
schools. Ogden high and the Salt
Lake high school clashed in .tho .first
game in the history in lfigh school
class in that year. Track and field
athletics started in the colleges dur-
ing the spring of 1901 whilo high
school ti;ack competition started dur-
ing the spring of 1905 Salt Lake-Og-de-

and the L. D. S. meeting. For a
number of years the L. D. S. competed
against the colleges In athletics. Base-
ball made its debut In the schools in
1S95.

Iver Lawson, star bicycle rider, was
the first Utahn to win a world title.
Lawson defeated the best the world
had to offer In the bike game at Paris
and London In 1903. He heeld tho title
for throe years. Lawson is still in
the game.

Nod Young copped the world's a ma--

teur bike title at Newark, N. J.. in- L

1911. Young was a Utahn. During
the sanie year Fred Whittler won the
world's motorcycle title by defeating
such stars as DeRosier, Balke, Sey-
mour, Ward and others.

At Stockholm in 1912 Alma Rich-
ards was regarded as the weakest cog
in the American team when the Ameri-
cans departed for the Swedish city.
When the meet was over Richards
was pronounced one of America'sgreatest stars. He copped the high
jump and broke the Olympic record
when he established a record of G feet
3 inches.

Mike Yokel, former world's middle-weigh- t
wrestling champion, gained

his first honors in 1912. Yokel held
the title for a number of years. He
was defeated by Pet Brown. William
Samuelson. pace follower, won the
world's championship from Bobby
Walthour at Salt Lake during the
same year. .

9
Two national championships in the

high jump and century were won dur-
ing tho 1914 season when Clinton Lar-'so- n

won the former event and Creed
Haymond the latter event at the na-
tional high school track and field
meet at Chicago.

At the world's fair at San Fran-
cisco in 1915 Alma Richards wearing
the colors of Cornell university, won
the d American title when ho
defeated the best America had to of-

fer.

In 1916 the University of Utah ll

team defeated the Illinois Ath-loli- c

club hoopstera in tne final game
of the series for the championship at
Chicago, the score being 26 to 25.
Clark, playing left forward for Utah

scored the winning basket. The g

year the B. Y. U. stars invau-e- d

Chicago and won second place, be-in- g

defeated by the I. A. C. team.

Thus the fans have Utah's cham- - IHpions in a nutshell from the time Ivor
Lawson copped his honors up until
the 1919 season when Jack Dempsey
knocked Jess Willard for a goal.

Clinton Larson demonstrated his
class at Philadelphia in the national
championships in 1917 when he won
the high jump by leaping 6 feet i
inches. Larson wore the colors of the

Jack Kearns After

Services of Light B
Weight Boxing Star H

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1. Jack
Kearns, manager of Champion Jaqk
Dempsey, Is expected to leave for San
Francisco within the next three days
in order to close a deal for the man-ageme-

of a promising young four- -

round lightweight boxer. 'M
"I have my eyes on a San Francisco H

boy who I believe will make a big vM
ring card," said Kearns. "I can't di- -

vulge his name yet, but 1 expect to 'M
spring it shortly if the deal goes JM
through. jM

"I am the manager of the greatest yM
heavyweight of all time, yet I am not 'M
satisfied. I want a lightweight and I

think I have the real one in sight. You
will hear more from me shortly." 'M


